STATE DISTRICT & COUNTY ELECTED OFFICIALS
AS OF 31-AUGUST-2018

US REPRESENTATIVE, DISTRICT 1………………… LOUIE GOHMERT
www.gohmert.house.gov

STATE SENATOR, DISTRICT 1…………………….. BRYAN HUGHES
www.senate.texas.gov

STATE REPRESENTATIVE, DISTRICT 9……………. CHRIS PADDIE
www.house.state.tx.us

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION, DISTRICT 9……KEVEN ELLIS
www.tea.texas.gov/sboe

HARRISON COUNTY
COUNTY JUDGE……………………………………. HUGH TAYLOR

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 1………………………. WILLIAM HATFIELD
[COUNTY ELECTION PRECINCTS 1, 5, 6, 7, 10, 18, 20, 21, 26]
COUNTY COMMISSIONER 2………………………… ZEPHANIAH TIMMINS
[COUNTY ELECTION PRECINCTS 2, 3, 11, 17, 22]
COUNTY COMMISSIONER 3………………………. PHILLIP MAULDIN
[COUNTY ELECTION PRECINCTS 12, 19, 25]
COUNTY COMMISSIONER 4………………………… JAY EBARB
[COUNTY ELECTION PRECINCTS 4, 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 24, 25]

CONSTABLE 1……………………………………. JOHN HICKEY, SR
CONSTABLE 2……………………………………. BRANT MOORE
CONSTABLE 3……………………………………. JIM WEATHERALL
CONSTABLE 4……………………………………. DARRYL GRIFFIN

COUNTY CHAIR, DEMOCRAT……………………. MAXINE GOLIGHTLY
COUNTY CHAIR, REPUBLICAN…………………. LEE LESTER

COUNTY CLERK………………………………. PATSY COX

COUNTY COURT-AT-LAW JUDGE………………. JOE BLACK

COUNTY TREASURER………………………….. JAMIE NOLAND

DISTRICT ATTORNEY………………………….. COKE SOLOMON

DISTRICT CLERK……………………………… SHERRY GRIFFIS

DISTRICT JUDGE, 71ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT…BRAD MORIN

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 1………………………. MEGAN PINSON
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 2………………………. CLARICE WATKINS
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 3………………………. MIKE SMITH
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 4………………………. NANCY GEORGE

SHERIFF………………………………… TOM MCCOOL

TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR……………………. VERONICA KING
CITY & SCHOOL ELECTED OFFICIALS
AS OF 6-DEC-2017

ELYSIAN FIELDS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
www.efisd.net
TRUSTEES
ASHLEY CAULDE
HAROLD COBURN
BRAD ELLIS
DEBBIE GOYNE
STEVIE MATTHEWS
JULIE SIMMONS
TENA TILLER

HALLSVILLE, CITY OF
www.cityofhallsvilletx.com
MAYOR
JESSE C. CASEY
MAYOR PRO-TEM
DAN HERRINGTON
ALDERMEN
MIKE BAILEY
FRANKIE DUNAGAN
CHARLIE HUNT
BRANDON SHEFFIELD

HALLSVILLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
www.hisd.com
PRESIDENT (PLACE 3)
JAY NELSON
VICE PRESIDENT (PLACE 7)
DALE HANEY
SECRETARY (PLACE 2)
MARK KRANZ
ASSISTANT SECRETARY (PLACE 5)
JASON AINSWORTH
TRUSTEE (PLACE 6)
TROY CRAFTON
TRUSTEE (PLACE 4)
LEE GAW
TRUSTEE (PLACE 1)
MONTY MEISSNER

HARLETON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
www.harletonisd.net
PRESIDENT (PLACE 3)
MIKE BULLOCK
VICE PRESIDENT (PLACE 6)
PAT MCGILL
SECRETARY (PLACE 4)
ADA JACKSON
TRUSTEE (PLACE 5)
BRIAN DEGNER
TRUSTEE (PLACE 2)
BRAD NIXON
TRUSTEE (PLACE 7)
BILLY RIDGEWAY
TRUSTEE (PLACE 1)
KEVIN WRIGHT

KARNACK INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
www.karnackisd.org
PRESIDENT
RAY POLK
VICE-PRESIDENT
JIM MCHUTCHINS
SECRETARY
JUDY VANDEVENTER
TRUSTEES
ROBERT BROADNAX
ELAINE JACKSON
LACY WARREN
RUSSELL WRIGHT

MARSHALL, CITY OF
www.marshalltexas.net
COMMISSIONER, DISTRICT 1
GLORIA MOON
COMMISSIONER, DISTRICT 2
GAIL BEIL
COMMISSIONER, DISTRICT 3
TERRI BROWN
COMMISSIONER, DISTRICT 4
DOC HALLIDAY
COMMISSIONER, DISTRICT 5
VERNIA CALHOUN
COMMISSIONER, DISTRICT 6
LARRY HURTA*
COMMISSIONER, DISTRICT 7
DOUG LEWIS
*CHAIRMAN
CITY & SCHOOL ELECTED OFFICIALS CONT.  
AS OF 1-JUN-2017

MARSHALL INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT  www.marshallisd.com  
PRESIDENT (DISTRICT 3)………………………………………………HELEN WARWICK  
AT-LARGE…………………………………………………………B. BRAD BURRIS  
AT-LARGE…………………………………………………………CATHY MARSHALL  
TRUSTEE (DISTRICT 2)………………………………………………BARBARA ALEXANDER  
TRUSTEE (DISTRICT 4)………………………………………………TED HUFFHINES  
TRUSTEE (DISTRICT 5)………………………………………………CHASE PALMER  
TRUSTEE (DISTRICT 1)………………………………………………M. CHARLES WILSON

NEW DIANA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT  www.ndisd.org  
PRESIDENT (POSITION 1)………………………………………………JEFF HAMILTON  
VICE-PRESIDENT (POSITION 7)……………………………………DONALD WILLEFORD  
SECRETARY (POSITION 4)………………………………………………KAREN HOLT  
TRUSTEE (POSITION 5)………………………………………………DWAYNE LEACH  
TRUSTEE (POSITION 6)………………………………………………BECKY SMITH  
TRUSTEE (POSITION 3)………………………………………………JODIE STARK  
TRUSTEE (POSITION 2)………………………………………………ANDREW WRIGHT

ORE CITY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT  www.ocisd.net  
PRESIDENT………………………………………………SUSAN CAMP  
VICE-PRESIDENT………………………………………………BOBBY CLAWSON  
SECRETARY………………………………………………VIRGINIA HARRIS  
TRUSTEES……………………………………………………TRACY BERRYMAN  
TRACY DEAN  
SUSAN GOAD  
LYLE POTTER

WASKOM, CITY OF  www.cityofwaskom.com  
MAYOR………………………………………………JESSE MOORE  
MAYOR PRO-TEM………………………………………………JAMES KING  
ALDERMEN………………………………………………JIMMY MOORE  
CHARLES PETTIS  
MICHAEL PHILLIPS  
TOMMY PHILPOT, SR.

WASKOM INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT  www.waskomisd.net  
PRESIDENT………………………………………………DAVE ROYD  
VICE-PRESIDENT………………………………………………STAN BOYD  
SECRETARY………………………………………………CHRISTY GENTRY  
TRUSTEES……………………………………………………LINDA BOND  
SHANTA CHATMAN  
JUSTIN SPEIGHT  
JIMMY WHORTON
STATEWIDE ELECTED OFFICIALS
AS OF 1-JUN-2017

US SENATORS.................................................JOHN CORNYN
www.cornyn.senate.gov
TED CRUZ
www.cruz.senate.gov

GOVERNOR.................................................GREG ABBOTT
www.governor.state.tx.us

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.........................DAN PATRICK
www.lt.gov.state.tx.us

ATTORNEY GENERAL.................................KEN PAXTON
www.texasattorneygeneral.gov

COMPTROLLER OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS........GLENN HEGAR
www.comptroller.texas.gov

COMMISSIONER OF GENERAL LAND OFFICE.....GEORGE P. BUSH
www.glo.texas.gov

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE.................SID MILLER
www.texasagriculture.gov

RAILROAD COMMISSION
COMMISSIONER.................................WAYNE CHRISTIAN
COMMISSIONER.................................CHRISTI CRADDICK
COMMISSIONER.................................RYAN SITTON

SUPREME COURT
CHIEF JUSTICE........................................NATHAN L. HECHT
JUSTICE, PLACE 2.................................DON R. WILLET
JUSTICE, PLACE 3.................................DEBRA LEHRMANN
JUSTICE, PLACE 4.................................JOHN DEVINE
JUSTICE, PLACE 5.................................PAUL GREEN
JUSTICE, PLACE 6.................................JEFF BROWN
JUSTICE, PLACE 7.................................JEFFREY S. BOYD
JUSTICE, PLACE 8.................................PHIL JOHNSON
JUSTICE, PLACE 9.................................EVA M. GUZMAN

COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
PRESIDING JUDGE...............................SHARON KELLER
JUDGE, PLACE 2.................................MARY LOU KEEL
JUDGE, PLACE 3.................................BERT RICHARDSON
JUDGE, PLACE 4.................................KEVIN YEARY
JUDGE, PLACE 5.................................SCOTT WALKER
JUDGE, PLACE 6.................................MICHAEL KEASLER
JUDGE, PLACE 7.................................BARBARA HERVEY
JUDGE, PLACE 8.................................ELSA ALCALA
JUDGE, PLACE 9.................................DAVID NEWELL

<END>